finally one describing the particular influence of male homosexuality on types and dissemination of VD. In summary, this book demonstrates, by its varied insightful approaches, a humanitarian awareness that helps counter the multitude of destructive forces all about us.
CARICE ELLISON
Modern Trends in Toxicology -2 edited by E Boyland PhD DSC and Roy Goulding BSC MD FRCP pp vii+263 £8.20 London: Butterworths 1974 This second 'Modern Trends in Toxicology' by the authoritative editorial couple, Boyland and Goulding, concentrates on the pressing need to control drug hypersensitiveness (J Pepys) and explores current theories on the immunological mechanisms of drug toxicology (Dennis Parke). The theme is also projected into industrial toxicology (J Cuthbert), and a remarkably wide spectrum of recent world literature is most helpfully analysed. Aldridge of the MRC Biochemical Mechanisms Section also comments somewhat unhelpfully; but the good overwhelms the second-rate and makes this new survey of current toxicology invaluable to the expert.
KEITH SIMPSON
Manual on Artificial Organs Volume IL The Oxygenator by Yukihiko Nose MD PhD pp xv+350 illustrated £17.70
Saint Louis: C VMosby 1973 London: Henry Kimpton This book deals with various aspects of the pump oxygenator and its use and is written by several members of the medical, surgical and technical staff of the Cleveland Clinic Foundation. Between them and under a varying degree of editorial control, the authors have attempted to describe the anatomical and physiological principles underlying cardiopulmonary bypass, its scope and the practical details of current techniques. Regrettably, the pharmacology of drugs related to bypass is not discussed. The book is apparently written for the benefit of medical, surgical and technical trainees and is phrased in terms which are understandable to both medical and nonmedical readers: it is probable that the work will be unable to satisfy the real needs of any of these groups. The volume is profusely illustrated but not all the line drawings are of a high quality and, since few of the illustrations have accompanying legends, it is necessary to peruse the neighbouring pages of text to grasp the significance of the more cryptic diagrams. References are listed in the final seventy pages of the book which constitute an exhaustive catalogue of important papers on the subject until 1970 or so. Comparatively few references appearing after this date are quoted and herein lies the fundamental limitation of such a work. Cardiopulmonary bypass has made astonishing progress during the last two decades and it is right that this should be recorded, but the relevant journals continue to publish accounts of new and important developments in the subject. In this situation those who are brave enough to put together an expensive, textbook on the pump oxygenator (which is no substitute for experience and tuition in a proficient unit) may well be rewarded by that degree of enthusiasm usually reserved for the perusal of yesterday's newspapers. The definitive textbook on the subject has yet to be published.
RICHARD H ELLIS
Treatment of Common Acute Poisonings by Henry Matthew MD FRCPEdin and Alexander A H Lawson MD FRCPEdin 3rd edn pp xiii +202 £2.50 Edinburgh &London: ChurchillLivingstone 1975 'Matthew and Lawson' has already reached a third edition in its eighth yearproof of its value as a practical pocket guide (it fits the Casualty and GP jacket) to the emergency treatment of acute poisoning.
The warning that it is now common for several drugs to be taken at the same time is sound, and the statistics, the practice, the laboratory coordination are all up to date. Curiously, I could not find a word on the very common Carbrital.
This little book must be within arm's reach, if not in the pocket, of everyone facing the emergencies of acute self-poisonings. It is invaluable, and sound.
KEITH SIMPSON
White Cells in Inflammation edited by C Gordon Van Arman PhD pp xi+ 148 illustrated $14.50 Springfield, Ill.: Charles C Thomas 1974 This little book contains six chapters concerning important factors in the acute inflammatory reaction. Despite the title the first chapter is largely concerned with the effects of the blood platelets, and the last with the mechanism of cedema in normal and granulocytopenic rats. Anyone interested in inflammation, for instance those preparing for the final examination of the Royal College of Pathologists, would find them fascinating and thought-provoking. The authors say that some of the material presented may soon be outdated, but if so, they will be well pleased! It is unfortunate that such a well-produced book should have a 'scrambled' sentence on page 7line 9.
J G HUMBLE

